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Dear Friends,
Our return to live worship seems to have made an encouraging start. Some things remain, such as face
masks, and I think we all have a greater sense of social
distance now but it is good to sing and see familiar faces
even if for part of the time they were covered. I do sense
however that somethings will not be the same. Some of
us may have found the past eighteen months have taken
their toll and we now feel a return to live worship is too
big a step to take.

LIVE WORSHIP EVERY
SUNDAY AT 11.00AM
ALL WELCOME

We need to be ready to embrace change; there is no way
we can halt the progression of time and this always
means new things are born and old, perhaps precious,
things are lost. The agreement we have across the Cluster to focus on mission and invest in growing our churches will inevitably bring change. Strange as it may seem,
the more successful we are in enabling growth, the more
things will change. We need to make up our minds now
that we will welcome this and not resist what the Holy
Spirit is doing.
New people bring a fresh perspective and lots of new
ideas. This can be a challenging adjustment to make but
I believe we are all in agreement that this kind of discomfort is preferable to our churches’ decline and closure.
Please make time in your prayers to ask God to help us
to be ready for what the Spirit has planned for us. The
first steps in growing a church are always taken by the
body of Christ as we shift our focus outward. Prayer is
vital to this, as God so often works from the inside out. It
is through our moments in God’s presence, through prayer, reading and quiet reflection, that we gain a different
perspective and see more clearly the path before us.
How good to know that Jesus has promised to journey
with us and that we have God the Holy Spirit as our helper and guide.

God bless, John.

REFLECTIONS
“We must be willing to let go of the life we planned so
as to have the life that is waiting for us.”
Joseph Campbell

CHURCH ROTAS
As we begin to get back to something more like normal, I have set up the various rotas that we need to
take us through to the end of the year.
However, it won’t be long before I’m thinking about
those for 2022! The more people we have on the list,
the fewer occasions we have to call on you. So, if you
would like to help with any of the following : reading
the lessons, offering intercessory prayers, welcoming, flower distribution, serving coffee, and you’re not
doing so currently, do please let me know. If you are
on the current rotas, I will assume, unless I hear to
the contrary from you, that you are willing to continue.
Do please think about stepping forward for one or
more of these activities- none of them is very onerous, and together they make an important contribution to the life of our church. You can always swap
weeks , so no need to worry about being constrained.

“Risks must be taken because the greatest hazard in
life is to risk nothing.”
Leo F. Buscaglia

You’ll find my email and phone number on the back
page - look forward to hearing from you!

“Wisdom is having things right in your life and knowing
why.”
William Stafford

Thank you.

“Look for the good in every person and every situation.
You’ll almost always find it.”

Lesley King

Brian Tracy
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE URC
Dick Nunn, who as many will know, is a Director and Trustee of the URC Ministers’ Pension Trust Fund, attended this year’s
virtual General Assembly of the URC. Here are his observations .

My interest in attending was driven by two issues which directly affect me personally in my roles in dealing with
Pensions and Investment matters.
One was dealt with en bloc which means the proposal was adopted without debate and the outcome was hidden in relevant pre Assembly papers.
The other was the hot potato of the Assembly . Something no one wanted to talk about but a decision of great
significance to Ministers , Church related Community Workers and Staff at Church House , Westminster College and others scattered around the Synods - Pensions. Despite the efforts of the Deputy Treasurer to be
open and thoughtful in his presentation which was, on reflection, far too long, no decision was made as
the resolution was timed out. This was for me very frustrating as this was the first major item on the whole
agenda . The good outcome from that session was my perception that, so far as the Assembly Attendees in
break out sessions were concerned, if change was inevitable, then so be it . I reassured them that we would
do our best to create something which had a good chance of delivering a favourable outcome but that nothing
can be guaranteed. The Item went into Remainder Status and reemerged on a beautiful sunny Sunday afternoon when I had hoped for lighter recreation. Dr John Bradbury the General Secretary opened with a heavy
dose of realism and painted a grim picture of the alternatives. Without the need for much extra elaboration
the resolutions were passed , which will keep me amused up to Christmas as we endeavour to create a platform for a good alternative to the existing scheme.
The Church Life review was an interesting reflection leading up to the above resolution. It showed the church
in a strong financial position due to property and investments but with steady reduction in members. However, most of the present members had remained fully engaged through Covid with many churches using the
needs of their localities to fulfil outreach and pastoral activities.
Session 3 involved electing the Assembly Moderator for 2022/3. Having experimented for a long time with
two Moderators for 2 years which tied in with the grander biennial Assemblies, the meetings are on a lower scale and annual so one person will from next year do it for one year. After a 24 hour voting period, the
Minister from Augustine United Church in Edinburgh was selected, I suspect due to her considerable experience as a counsellor and conflict manager. She has 12 months to get revved up. I have confidence she will
bring a refreshing image to the URC rising above some able predecessors who carried a considerable
weight of gravitas.
I didn’t expect the Assembly to grab my attention but the meditations/ worship and many of the sessions were
very engaging
Other relevant issues were resolutions on Israel Palestine to which I had been given the opportunity to contribute.
A Disciplinary procedure for Office bearers was adopted and will apply to everyone from Elders to Assembly
Moderators . It was presented by Janet Tollington , an impressive lady who is on the Pensions Board with me ,
now retired from Westminster College she will have influenced many who passed through those doors, Including Mike Findley . She was a senor policeperson before entering ministry; she remains intimidating in a gentle way. The rule of thumb for activating the procedure is ‘Would the accusation of impropriety , if true, affect
the reputation of the Church or the ability of the accused to fulfill their role ‘ . If it won’t, it won’t progress.
Modern Day slavery also is on my radar as it underpins much of our day to day lives and I stress interrogation of potential exposure of this activity in supply chains of businesses which we might invest in. If it isn’t being
managed out, we won’t invest .
Community awards for outreach are given by Ecclesiastical Insurance who insure much Church property . Activities recognized this year centred around food and catering , engagement and small repair work helping
the lonely . Simple things, but valued .
Digital Worship is growing with most Churches expanding their horizon rather than reverting to pre Covid forms
of worship . Lots of encouragement is needed to help those who can’t or won’t come back to conventional
church. In terms of the URC’s management, while face to face meetings are ideal, we need to accept that travelling hundreds of miles takes time , is costly and for many , risky . Committees are recommended to meet
once or twice a year on line which would reduce face to face time by up to 50% .
The URC Youth are frighteningly active in most of the work of the URC. This is a great sign of hope.
It was a slog over 4 days but I was able to sit through most of the sessions and I got a lot out of it . There are
lots of good folk and very few challenging ones in the URC.
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SUPPORT FOR CHARITIES
Intervention. Anyone can get trapped in poverty,
abuse or violence. When it spots problems, it takes
Mind in Mid Herts is a local mental health voluntary as- action early, stepping in to help children, young peosociation and charity affiliated to national Mind. It came ple and families before things get worse.
into existence through the amalgamation of Mind in Welwyn Garden City/Hatfield, and Mind in St Albans on 1st Prevention. Action for Children gives young people
March 2007, with a remit to provide services across the the support they need to grow up safe and happy.
Mid Hertfordshire area. It has strong governance with Projects like The Blues Programme teach important
Trustees providing broad expertise and service user life skills and help to build resilience. The Blues Proparticipation. Mind in Mid Herts draws on an active vol- gramme is an internationally acclaimed wellbeing prounteer base and a professional staff team, led by an gramme for young people aged 13-19. Over six
experienced and well qualified Chief Executive. Its ser- weeks, it teaches emotional resilience, and reduces
vices receive very positive feed back from service users. low mood and anxious thoughts. Crucially, it gets
Mind in Mid Herts has a collaborative, positive and holis- teenagers talking. It’s simple and it works.
tic approach to promoting mental wellbeing. It supports
individuals who are suffering or who have suffered from Advocacy. Children don’t have a say in many things
mental and emotional distress. It offers a range of ser- that affect their lives. Action for Children listens to
vices including counselling, support groups, peer sup- what they want. It takes their concerns to the governport, life skills courses, physical activity and creative ment. And it campaigns for better support and regroups, based on three themes:
sources. The charity amplifies the voices of children
Prevention
and young people, and works to bring lasting change
Mind in Mid Herts provides a variety of mental health to their lives. It does this by carrying out research,
training including mental health training in the work- working with politicians, and designing public camplace, along with awareness talks in the community in- paigns.
cluding organisations and schools.
Social Support
Cuts to key services leave vulnerable families and
To reduce social isolation , the charity provides a range children without support, building on a decade of fundof social groups including: art and craft, creative writing, ing cuts and under-investment. The charity is calling
music, drama, peer support, men’s groups, women’s on the government to act.
groups, young people’s groups and more.
Recovery
To donate, go to www.actionforchildren.org.uk. You
To support recovery, the charity offers a range of ser- can still also donate in church
vices including: counselling, life skills courses which are
CBT based on how to manage anxiety, depression, anger and self esteem. It has also recently launched a project called Get Set to Go with National Mind. This project
offers 12 week physical activity courses including yoga,
swimming, cycling, football and Nordic walking to help
people.
Face to face services are gradually re starting in the
wake of Covid.
For more information, and to donate, go to
www.mindinmidherts.org.uk. You can still also donate in
church.
In August, we support Mind in Mid Herts

MORE REFLECTIONS
“We can easily manage if we will only take, each day,
the burden appointed to it. But the load will be too heavy
for us if we carry yesterday’s burden over again today,
and then add the burden of the morrow before we are
required to bear it."
John Newton

In September, we support Action for Children.

“Being unwanted, unloved, uncared for, forgotten by
everybody, I think that is a much greater hunger, a much
greater poverty than the person who has nothing to eat.”
Mother Teresa

Action for Children protects and supports children and
young people, providing practical and emotional care
and support, ensuring their voices are heard, and
campaigning to bring lasting improvements to their
lives.

“God is waiting eagerly to respond with new strength to
each little act of self-control, small disciplines of prayer,
feeble searching after him. And his children shall be
filled if they will only hunger and thirst after what he offers.”

The charity takes action in three ways:

Richard Holloway
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Join us for…

‘Songs of Praise’
at
HOMEWOOD ROAD URC
Sunday 22nd August 6.30pm
Do you have a favourite hymn or Christian song that you would like included in our long awaited Songs of Praise service on 22nd August?

Please contact Helen Griffiths by Sunday 15th August or email hfgriffiths57@gmail.com with
details of your hymn/song and why you have chosen it.
Also let us know if you would be prepared to speak about your choice in
the service or have someone else read out the reasons for your choice.
Looking forward to hearing from you!

Helen Griffiths
HELPING HANDS ----

The UK’s Rail to Refuge programme has been used by more than 1,000 domestic abuse survivors, including children
It was a first that sparked another first. A Dispatches documentary allowed television cameras, for the first time,
inside a women’s refuge in Surrey to follow the stories of women who were fleeing their violent partners.
When the programme aired in February 2019, Darren O’Brien, a station manager for Southeastern, was among
those who tuned in. It got him wondering how he could help. He proposed the idea of free train travel for people
who are fleeing domestic abuse, and within a year, the Rail to Refuge scheme was in place.
It gives free train tickets to men, women and children who contact domestic abuse services including Women’s
Aid and Men’s Advice Line UK.
Introduced by all train operators during the first lockdown, the scheme was due to end on 31 March this year.
However, weeks before it ran out, it was announced that train companies will continue it. So far, at least 1,348
people have used the service, equal to four survivors a day. Survivors are sent ticket and collection details by mobile phone. They can then travel as normal, without having to declare that the ticket was free or that they are fleeing domestic abuse.
“Women have told us how they have no money to pay for a train ticket because every aspect of their lives was
controlled by the perpetrator,” added Charlotte Kneer, CEO of Women’s Aid in Reigate and Banstead, where the
documentary was filmed.
“If they had not been able to get the rail fare, I dread to think what would have happened. This is a lifechanging
scheme.”
Source: Positive News
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A Phoenix arises from the
ashes’
It is with genuine sadness, and regret, that we write to tell you of the
demise of the Homewood Road United Reformed Church Choir. For
many decades the choir, whose personnel may have changed over
the years, but whose aim remained constant, namely to assist our worship, usually on a Sunday morning, has performed that valued function admirably, but for some years now the choir
has been in decline, and has now reached the end of its useful life. We thank all past and present members for their sterling, and dedicated service.
HOWEVER! Out of the ashes, a phoenix arises, and it is our hope that the passing of the choir
gives birth to a new group, to be known as the Homewood Singers, more in the style of Morning Chorus, which will become part of the new choir. All who enjoy singing are invited to Saturday morning rehearsals, to sing new music, which will be a mixture of religious musicals, such
as Joseph, Daniel, Spirit etc., together with light and lively songs and hymns, as well as some
old favourites. Hopefully we can develop a repertoire together that can be performed on some
Sundays and on other occasions and Christian festivals throughout the year including Christmas. So if you can pick up a melody line, and enjoy a good sing, you need to come along and
give it a go!!

The aim is to grow the group, and eventually widen it to
the community, as a form of outreach, and fun!
Helen Griffiths, Anne Goldsmith and Ray Fraser will be
sharing the leadership, and we hope to get cracking on
Saturday 2nd October 2021.
This is a completely fresh start, so let’s work together to
build a new singing group for our enjoyment, and for the
extension of God’s Kingdom here in Homewood Road.
Don’t sit on the fence any longer – ‘Your Church Singing Group Needs You!!’
STROLLERS- OXFAM WALK FOR WATER
Dear Strollers

As per our normal fashion we take the month of August for holidays etc and do not organise a Strollers walk although I am sure many of you will continue to meet and enjoy your walks together.
In September we hope to support the Annual Walk for Water which the St Albans Oxfam Team plan this year to
hold on Saturday 25th September 2021 Hilary Tyrell writes........
As in previous years the start will be at Heartwood Forest, Sandridge.
We hope that a Strollers team will take part as before. Setting out together from Heartwood at 10 am, people can
decide at Nomansland Common whether to take the 5 mile route or branch off to Wheathampstead making a
total distance of 8 miles. Anyone not able to come at 10 am could start the walk later, up to around 2 pm.
Participants will be invited to make a donation to Oxfam’s water and sanitation projects on the Walk for Water

webpage.
We normally meet in the Heartwood car park, at 9.45 am booted and suited. More details later but please add
this date to your diary.
Many thanks, happy walking over the holiday period
Sue Gray
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GARDEN TEA PARTIES
In June and July I was delighted to welcome a number of Homewood Road members and friends to a Garden Tea
Party at my home, with entertainment provided by John Steele and Chris Walker. Due to social distancing restrictions
the numbers I could invite were sadly limited, but I hope there may be another opportunity to hold a similar event for
anyone who missed out.
The idea to have such an event stemmed from the fact, that in past years, John and I shared supporting Monica
Crawford at Herts Musical Memories, a weekly singing group for people with dementia, held in our church hall. After
each session we would come back to my house for tea and be joined by Fergus, after he had finished his game of
bowls.
A couple of months ago I suggested to John that he came to tea, along with Fergus, for a catch up session. John
suggested we also invited Chris so that they could entertain Fergus with some musical memories ( mainly Scottish ! ). So an audience of three, Fergus, Robert T. and me, were given a delightful musical afternoon. I decided, with
Chris and John’s encouragement that we should expand our audience numbers and help to rekindle face to face
communication, which we have all missed as a consequence of the pandemic.
The events were greatly enjoyed by the participants and I was also able to give a significant donation to the Alzheimer’s Society.
Many thanks to everyone for your participation and helping to make the events so successful and worthwhile.

Jenny Graham
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YOUTH & FAMILIES NEWS
It’s holiday time! Many of you, and our helpers, are taking the opportunity to get away to visit
family and friends - and some new places. But however nice it is to go away, it’s usually good
to get home!
Pending our recruiting someone to help with our Youth and Families work, which we hope to
do by the end of the year, we will be continuing with children’s activities as best we can.
Please look at the weekly newsletter for up to date information.
For now, here is something to keep you busy.
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Homewood Road URC

SUMMER FUN
(for children aged 0-11 years)

Thursdays - 10.30-12.00
29th July, 5th, 12th, 19th & 26th August

‘Our World’
Oceans & rivers
Grasslands
Frozen World
Forests & Jungles
Caring for our World

Arts & crafts, games, music & refreshments

All welcome
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PRAYERS FOR GUIDANCE

Your footsteps are not easy to follow,
for they lead not only to green pastures
where we find nourishment and rest,
but also desert and wilderness places
where we are vulnerable and alone,
and crowded and uncomfortable spaces
where we feel threatened and distressed.
Your footsteps are not easy to follow,
but you have walked this way before
and are never far from any one of us,
your Spirit guiding and instructing,
your arm supporting, your love supplying,
on this necessary path we tread.
Grant us the confidence, Lord
to step out in faith and become
the people we are meant to be,
unapologetic in our love for you,
wanting to be change-makers,
bringers of hope, love and grace
into an unbelieving world
that has no faith but in itself,
is almost blind and cannot see
that all it seeks is found in you.
Grant us the confidence, Lord
to step out in faith and become
the people we are meant to be

When the journey
through each day
becomes a struggle,
and we wonder
how much further
there is to go,
your gentle voice
can still be heard:
‘Sit where you are,
for I am there,
rest once more
in my embrace.’
For your presence
along life’s road,
wherever we might be,
we thank you, Lord.

Copyright © John Birch, 2016 www.faithandworship.com
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SERVICES AT HOMEWOOD ROAD AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER
At 11.00 AM

From Sunday 1st August , we resume live worship in the church every week at 11.00am
August

1st

John Hardaker - HC

8th

Ann Jack

15th

Martyn Macphee

22nd Stephen de Silva
29th

John Hardaker Cluster service from HR ( also on Zoom)

September
5th

John Hardaker - HC

3.30pm Heartland Group - Whipsnade Tree Cathedral

12th

Richard Butler

19th

John Hardaker - Back to Church Family Service

26th

Worship Group - Family Harvest Service

For August at least, we will maintain the Covid protection arrangements that have been in place for some months,
other than designated seats .We hope we may be able to relax these further come September - see weekly newsletter for up to date details.
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